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BlssL i5ÚQupp sTat.2 1 /06/2023) 

Mention the source of reimbursement for free 
women tickets. 

How is the reimbursement amount calculated (is it 
cost per ticket / km / etc.,) for free bus tickets. 
Amount reimbursed annually for free tickets since 
the scheme started. 

Frequency of the reimbursement for free bus tickets 
monthly, quarterly or yearly basis. 

Annual budget allocation for reimbursement under 
the free bus scheme since the launch of scheme. 

Process by which the budget allocation for 
reimbursement under the free bus scheme is 

calculated such as the estimate of women expected 
to travel in buses. 
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16.06.2023 BnofL Sumana Narayanan, Apt.2, New No.22 Old No.14,10th Cross St, Indira 

Nagar, Adyar, Chennai-600020 
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LmAnhb 6eL Sumana Narayanan, Apt,2 New No.22 ,0ld No.14,10th Cross St, Indira 

Nagar, Adyar, Chennal-000020 gt 661et 5EAGD mus isnLDA ud 2005-e 6 GEiusin 

Mention the source of reimbursement for the Through Goverment of Tamilnadu 

free women tickets 

bnsh :11.07.2023 
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How is the reimbursement amount calculated (is Based on ayerage Kms Travelled, the rate was arrived and 

it cost for tickets/km/etc. Jfor free bus tickets fixed 

b6us Gsy 5 

Amount reimbursed annually for free tickets The amount of Rs.7624.67 lakhs reimbursed from 

the Govemment through women pass claim from 
since the scheme started 

July 2021 to May 2023 

Frequency of the eimbursement for free bus tickets Monthly basis 
monthBy,quartely or yearty basis 

PP328 

Annual budget allocation for reimbursement under the To be obtained from Govermet of Tamitnadu 

free bus Scheme since the aunch of the scheme. 

Process by vwhich the budget allocation for Based on the Tickets sold& growth n past 

reinbursemert under the free bus scheme is calculated 

such as the estimate of women expeded to travel in 
buses 
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